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[sweet lovin music PLAYING]..............

Time, is all we have.. look around and see.. it's just you
and me baby.. ...let my spirts love...the thunders roll
and hit
The lights, cause they keep going in and out...id rather
see your silhouette , once the candle's lit..oooooo

[Chorus:]
Hold me baby , keep it.. (keep it coming baby)...All night
long(till after the candles burn)...And i will still be going
On and on and huggin and kissing till morning the sun
will be shinnin'and will be.. on and on.. till after the
candles
BURN!...oooh oohh... oooo

Don't be suprised.. if i start to cry.. from the emotions
taking over our body, your body and mine.. (and let the
self
Decide, you'd ask if i,would never stop..at my reply),
cause i wont stop!! like these candles will be burnin'...
OHH
YAAA(HOLD ME BABY.. KEEP IT), KEEP IT COMING
BABY!.. YEAH.. (ALL NIGHT LONG),TILL AFTER THE
CANDLES BURN..... AND WILL
STILL BE GOING ON AND(ON AND ON AND ON) ON AND
ON, (HUGGIN AND KISSIN till morning, THE SUN WILL
BE SHINING),the sun will be
Shinning!!!(on and on)TILL AFTER THE CANDLES BE
BURN.. OOOH OHH...

All these feelings( all these feelings baby)...inside has
combined..as we capture love supernaturally.. IT can't
BE
DEFINED!...Counted the moment, we've been waiting
for our whole life...We'll never be needed after were
finished...We'll
Light those candles and do it again! and again!!!..Hold
me baby(AGAIN AND AGAIN)... keep it...(BABY KEEP IT
COMING)..ALL
NIGHT LONG.. till after the candles burn( and we'll
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(ooohh)still be going on and on...loving and kissing ,
the sun will be
Shining...oh would you baby.. would you baby..on and
on...oh yea ooh ..Till afer the candles burn!.... OOOHH
OHHH OOO
.............
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